SAGAMORE COUNCIL - UNIVERSITY OF SCOUTING SPRING SEMESTER
Saturday, March 18, 2017  9 am - 4 pm
At Indiana University Kokomo
2300 S. Washington St., Kokomo
Check-in starts at 7:45 am in the Kelley Center.
Flag ceremony at 8:45 am.
Cost is $13.50 Lunch included Registration Deadline is 3:00PM 3-10-17
There will be patches for anyone Registered and Paid in Full by 3:00PM 3-3-17
No Walk-ins. Preregistration is a must.

Merit Badge Classes: Animal Science AM/PM, Astronomy AM/PM, Bird Study AM, Chemistry AM/PM, Crime Prevention AM/PM, Digital Technology AM/PM, Forestry AM/PM, Geology AM, Public Health PM, Soil & Water AM, Sustainability AM/PM, and Camping (this is an all-day class)

Adult Leader Training: Scoutmaster Specifics, Cub & Webelos Leaders Specifics, Cubmaster Specifics, Commissioner Tools, Commissioner Basics, District Committee Challenge, Marketing your Unit & Public Relations, Advancement Bobcat to Eagle, Weather Hazards, Youth Protection, Safe Swim & Safety Afloat, Merit Badge Counselors, and Webelos to Scout Transition, Day Camp Overview.

More details, including registration information (via CampMaster), after February 17, 2017
https://sagamore.camp-master.com

SPONSORED BY IU KOKOMO AND BSA’S SAGAMORE COUNCIL
CONTACTS: CCHAURET@IUK.EDU OR CHAS.TRIPLETT@SCOUTING.ORG